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Contract fob Wau, rr. The Board
of County Commissioner after consider-
ing the various bids eeivtd for con-

structing a well to sPly the County
Poor Farm with water eclded yesterday
to award the contract- D- - "W- - Watson.
Hte bid of $1175 was leweet flat bid
cfitimUtl Tn.. nnit cnmpthini
lower, but the bIddeJtlPulated that e
was jo De lurnishefl"1"1 wuuu iw to
engine while he wasrlnS the well, and,
as the Commlssione had no means of
knowing how muchvood would be re-
quired, they could n accept this bid. The
contract requires tl a weU shall be fur-
nished capable ofPPl'ing 1200 gallons
of water per daand ln case this Is
not done the Is to receive
nothing, Mr. Won has Just finished
boring a well at "linhard's brewery, and
has commenced 'ork oa another, lie
has bored wells many places through-
out the state, Is confident that he
can bore oneVhe County Poor Farm
which will fun the amount of water
required.

SaimcBs AjtBCU.rsD.li. D. Cole,
Deputy Count Auditor, was presented
with a beautlf silver service last even-
ing as a tesfon'al f appreciation of
his IndefatigP work In behalf of the
Republican r"tv In the campaign junt
closed. Theour Judges of the Stato
Clrouit Curnd numerous other friends
of Mr. Cole rUcipated" In the presenta-
tion, and a'rM accompanying the gift
recited theinurlnff enorts or tne re-

cipient in P Interest of the causo, and
of his sha la the magnificent victor'
that was ccomplished, and that the
Fifth Wa Republican Club, under his
able mans'raent. was carried from a low
position to flrst place as the banner
dub ot Poland. The presentation speech
was madJ' Fred V. Mulkey, In a happy
vein. M Cele was taken completely by
surprise fe made a neat response, thank-
ing his lends kindly. Mr. Cole took a
foremen part In all events during the
campal. and was the leading spirit in
the fin grand parade.

Mbajnj Dredger's "Work. The
drodgPortland is now at work at Mar-

tin's land bar, and her new pump Is
xnakl' a very satisfactory showing. Ma-
jor A" Sears, who was selected to test
the curacy of the reports of the work
donfby the dredge last Summer, Is at
prcfit on board the Portland and Is
muring a section of the bar on which
she18 operating, and when she gets
thSh this iection he will go back and
se,how much has been excavated and
he this agrees with the reports of the
wk turned In. This appears to be a
p.ctlcal method of testing the accuracy
c the reports. Major Sears has been
jasurlng the work done by the dredge

Postoifice bar last Summer, but has
jt yet completed it. When he has ascer-llne- d

tho exacf amount dredged, by
omparing the figures with those In the
eports of the work made at the time It

was being done, he can form a pretty cor-
rect Idea of the accuracy of those re-

ports.
Bio Sewer Completed. A large amount

of sewer work Is being done In the city
at present and several sewers are Just
about completed. Among these is the
extension of the Holladay-avenu- e sewer
system, the contract for which was let
to J. B. Slemmons for some 16,000. The
extension begins at Holladay avenue and
East Eleventh street, runs up the ave-
nue to East Thirteenth street, along East
Thirteenth to Multnomah street, east on
Multnomah to East Fifteenth street,

thence north to Weldler street, thence
cast to East Seventeenth street and thence
to Hancock street. This Is one of the
most extensive sewer improvements made
in the city for some time, and will be a
great benefit to that part of the city. It
will be ready to turn over to the city
early next week.

Annual Christmas Bazaar. The Sis-

ters Adorers of the Precious Blood, Mount
Tabor, will opon their annual Christmas
sale In the organ and piano store of C
A. Whale. 128 Sixth street, today. They
will display an exhibit of all kinds of
articles suitable for Christmas presents,
and will present to the lovers of fine and
artistic work a line of choice needlework,
fancy dollies, handkerchiefs, paintings,
etc , from which they can select gifts for
their friends. They will also have on
hand all kinds of religious articles for
home and church use. It Is hoped the
Sisters will receive the patronage of all,
as they are laboring under heavy financial
difficulties, and their sale is held with a
view of realizing some means of relief.

Killed Bio Game. F. R. S. Balfour,
connected with the office of Balfour.
Guthrie & Co., at Tacoma, was In the
city yesterday. He has just returned from
"Wyoming, where he has been on a hunt-
ing expedition for the past month, In
pursuit of big game He was successful
in securing a number of fine heads of
elk, having shot the limit allowed by
law. He did not, however, succeed In
securing any mountain sheep, as ho could
not stay long enough to follow them to
their haunts. Mr. Balfour has secured a
number of black-taile- d deer on the delta

V of the Fraaer Rler, which he Intends
h to sand to Great Britain alive, there be

ing none of this species of deer there.
Mat Have Bebn Murdered. Chief of

Police McLiuchlan last evening received
word from Seattle that the police of that
city had found a suit of clothing under
a dock. In tie pockets of which papers
bearing the, ,iume .Qf S. Arnold were dis-
covered. Arnad was in Portland on the
7th inst. and had the suit made by a
local tailoring firm, who recognized the
description of th garments. Arnold, while
here, was supposed to be a Lieutenant In
the United Stats Navy, who had Just
returned from Japanese waters, on leave
of absence. The Seattle police suspect
that he has becono the victim of foul
play, from the rlromstances under which
the garments were found.

Arrested in Iks Francisco. Qui
Swartzrock, a bar.eeper at the Hotel
Rhclnpfais, was arreted yesterday In San
Francisco In respond to a message from
this city, charging im with larceny by
bailee. John Blttle, C Goble, alleges that
on last Sunday he 1ft J1S0 with Swartz-
rock for safe keeptnt and that the bar-
keeper skipped out ith It. The pris-
oner will be brought back to face the
Municipal Court on th charge as soon as
the necessary papers hva been made out.

Golf Contests. Todir the annual com-
petition for the Blytl gold medal will
be held, and there lomlses to be a
large field of competitor it is for scratch
plaj ers and is held by te winner for one
year and his name lsengraved on It.
The present holder is Tomas Kerr. Ow-
ing to this, the knock-- et will not com-
mence today, but as o.rles are all in
pairs will be posted In te clubhouse.

Board of Equalizatio. The Board of
Equalization for Multnonh County meet
in the courtroom of the (unty Court, at
10 3d o'clock A. M. AH pons Interested
and desiring corrections their assess-
ment must attend and Psent in writ-
ing their objections not lax than today
(Saturday). County Boartof Equaliza-
tion.

The First Presbyterian lurch. Alder
and Twelfth. Subject of Suiay morning
sermon. """Overruling Provld.Ces." Even-
ing. "The Story of the Vnuscrlpts."
Music by quartet under Edgae. Coursen.

Christmas sale cameras, pV0 supplies,
magic-lanter- famous plctes In oil,
pastel, water-colo- rs and plat0lJs, etc.;

d china at cost0 Decem-
ber 10. Welster, 361 Morrison reet.

Three large dolls given awau chance
with every dollar purchase. Solals to-

day: aderdown saeques, Chna sc:
French flannel waists, gilt butpS down
the front, 2 98. at Beak's.

Football Football"
Multnomah's First Team vs Iwxj
Saturday. 3 P. M.
Choloe-cH- t flowers cheap at Bur,anjtB
gpeclal tale Pinoob Carroirsaay.

Crrx Lighting. The Board of Public
Works met in the Mayor's office last
evening, but transacted no business, on
account of the absence of Richard Will-
iams, whosecounsel was required In dis-
cussing the question of lighting the city
for the next two jears. The Welsbach
Company, which intended to bid on the
lighting contract, withdrew, and was per-
mitted to retain Its check, as the com-
pany could not compete with the Genoral
Electric Company at the present rate of
$53,000 a year, which the latter offers to
renew. The present contract expires In
February, 1901, and the question of re-
newal will be debated at the next roet-ln- g

of the board, which takes place
Tuesday, November 27.

Report Completed.' Captain Harts,
United States Engineers, has about com-
pleted his report of the survey of the
dalles rapids, and will send it off to
Washington in a few days. The rtport
will be illustrated by a complet set of
very fine photographic views of the
rapids, showing the best course for the
contemplated canal. The survey shows
that the scheme for a canal around the
rapids of the dalles is much more practi-
cable than has been supposed.

Covered With Tarpaulin. Excavatloa
for the basement of the McNameo brlqk.
at 314 Washington street, will not be In-

terrupted by showers, as the site has been
covered with a huge tarpaulin. The teams
are now engaged In hauling earth from
the lot, an extra pair of horses being
hitched to each load as it Is drawn up the
incline. The new brick is to be completed
by the end of the year, as the Hibernian
corner will have to be vacated by that
time for a new firm.

On Suspicion. Detective Welner yester-
day arrested a suspicious character who
was trying to sell a valise full of cloth-
ing at various places on North Third
street. The man gave the name of Daniel
Leonard, and said the valise was given to
him to sell, but his explanation does not
satisfy the authorities, so he Is being held
pending the appearance of the proper
owner of the valise. The clothing con-
tained in it Is valued at $15.

Rco Announcement. Having Just re-
ceived another large lot of Oriental rugs,
consisting of such rare gems as Antique
Khorassan, Antique Bokharas. Antique
Konla, Royal Shlrvans, Moussoul or
Mohammedans, Senna Kermashah and
many other very rare and beautiful rugs
that must be seen to be appreciated. Rug
display, second floor. H. C Breeden Co.,
Second and Morrison.

SkamenLs Institute. Those Interested
In shipping and sailors are rebpectfully
asked to remember the seamen's Thanks-
giving dinner. Donations will be gladly
received by Dr. Hay at the Institute.
There are a large number of seamen In
port, and It Is hoped they will partake
of something better than salt horse and
hardtack.

Heavily Fined. Judge Cameron yester-
day decided that Charles Mays, a hack-drive- r,

was guilty of brutally beating an
old man named John Abbott, and fined
Mays $50, which was paid. Abbott is
gradually recovering from the harsh
treatment and is able to be about again.

First Baptist, Twelfth and Taylor,
Alexander Blackburn, pastor. Evening
theme, "The Century From the Editor's
Chair." All printers Invited. Male chorus.

Turkish Baths. Patronize the "Ham-mam- ,"

third floor, Oregonian building.
Open night and day; gents only. W.
Cockburn, proprietor.

Football! Football!!
Multnomah's First Team vs Chemawa.
Saturday. 3 P. M.
Thanksgiving Sale at Calvary Presby-

terian Church, Monday evening, Novem-
ber 26. Table dainties and fancy work.

Gift Sale today at Laue-Dav- ls Drug
Co.'s store with 50c sales 6r over. Come
early.

Football! Football!!
Multnomah's First Team vs Chemawa.
Saturday, S P. M.
Dr. Tate, 313 Sixth. Tel., Front 558.

Special sale Plnoche, Carroll's, today.
Special taffy sale, Coflman's, today.

"MADAME SANS GENE."

Fravrteya Play the Napoleon Comedy
to a. Crowded Hoaae.

An audience that packed Cordray's
Theater to the doors and necessitated the
hanging out of the "standing room only"
sign greeted the Frawiey company last
night In Its presentation of "Madame
Sans Gene."

The immense crowd and pervading en-

thusiasm were but fitting tributes to
the talents of Miss Van Buren. The

character of the washer-
woman Duchess, Madame Sans Gene, is
at such variance with the sweet dignity
which Miss Van Buren instills Into every
role played here, that last night's per-
formance came as a sort of revelation.
Harrington Reynolds was at his best in
the character of the loyal Lefebre, gal-
lant soldier, and afterward Marshal of
France. Mr. Frawiey played the part of
Napoleon, and was just as querulous and
arrogant as the story-boo- tell about
the little Emperor. Wallace Shaw sus-
tained the high reputation already made
for himself In other roles in the charac-
ter of Fouche, the scheming Minister.

Almost the entire large company is
needed for the putting on of the play ef
"Madame Sans Gene," and as the com-
pany is well balanced, the characters
were well chosen throughout.

At tho matinee this afternoon "Secret
Service" will be played, while at to-
night's performance "A Divorce Colony"
will be put on.

PERSONAL MENTION.

D. H. Wolch, a capitalist of Astoria, is
at the Perkins.

C P. Hogue, an Oak Point lumberman,
Is at the Perkins, with his wife.

E. E. Cleaver, a mining man of Baker
City, is registered at the Imperial.

W. P. Hussey. an Indianapolis timber-deale- r,

is registered at the Perkins.
Frank M. Slocum left last evening on

the steamer Elder for San Francisco.
P. S. Reeder, a Sauvie's Island stock-raise- r.

Is registered at the St, Charles.
Judge James McCain, Postmaster of

is registered at the St. Charles.
Lincoln Davis, a prominent politician

of Tacoma, is registered at the Imperial.
State Senator Percy Kelly, of Linn

Counts', is registered at the Perkins from
Albany.

C M. Cartwright, a Hay Creek, Wasco
County, sheepman, is registered at the
Perkins.

E. N. Carter, superintendent of the
Clackamas fish hatchery, registered at
the Imperial yesterday.

State Senator George W. Proebstel, of
Umatilla County, registered at the Im-
perial yesterday from Weston.

G. L. Ackley and family, of Kansas,
who are about to make their home at
Newberg, Or., are registered at the St.
Charles.

S. M. Barr. of this city. Is preparing, to
spend the Winter with his family in Los
Angeles, aad will leave to Join his folks
there in a few days.

W. H. Kennady, chief engineer of the
O. R. & N., left Thursday night for
Pittsburg. Pa., on receipt of a message
announcing the critical Illness of his sis-
ter.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23. Northwestern
people registered at New Tork hotels to-
day as follows:

From Tacoma J. Thomas, at the Cadil-
lac.

From Baker City J. Waterman, J. "W-
aterman. Jr.. at the Union Square.

From Seattle J. D. Farrer and wife, at
the Netherlands.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.

John L. Wilson and wife, of Spokane, are
in Washington.

Sirs. 'Watson. Optician.
Scientific fitting, hlgh-lrrad- e goods, rea-

sonable prices. 35 Washington building.

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags.
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OHEMAWAS AGAIXST MULTXOMAH'S

BEST ELEVEN.

There "Will Be Important Ghangeit
in the Haltnomah Line New

Players to Be Tried.

The Chemawa football team will arrive
down this morning, fit to play the game
of their life on Multnomah Field, be-

ginning at 3 P. M. today. Manager Brew-
er has written the "management of the
Multnomah team that his team Is in ex-

cellent condition and wijl play a stronger
game than on last Saturday, when they
defeated the strong Multnomah second
eleven by a score of 17 to 0 with com-
parative ease.

The Multnomah boys are determined
to win this game and will play their
strongest team. Dr. Myers, Multnomah's
left half, has been quite sick for several
days and may not be fable to play. This
will be a big handicap for the club, for
he is one of the best ground gainers on
the team. Keller ma be given a trial
at center during the game. Hs is a big,
strong, active young man and is quite
aggressive, so should play a strong game,
Harmer will be put at right guard. It
is hoped by every admirer of the game
that McKlnnon will toe able to fill his
old position at guard.

For the first time Rsch will be given
a trial at fullback. He possesses all the
qualities of a good fullback and should
put up an excellent game. Pratt and
Rusk should outplay their opponents at
tackle, and Montague, Stansbury, Ham1
llton and Stiles should be invincible at
ends. Kerrigan- - will be at quarter, and
Lowns right halfback, and If the field
is dry these men should do some clever
ground gaining In today's contest. Cut-
ter, Mathena, Darling, Wllhelm and
Harkins will all be given a chance.

Chemewa has one o the most aggres-
sive teams this year that ever repre-
sented the school, her back field especial-
ly being very strong with the ball. The
left halfback is one of the strongest men
on the team.

Today's game may prove one of the
best games of the season, the field and
weather Indicate that the contest will
be clean-c- from start to finish.

THE THANKSGIVING GAME.

Exceptional Interest in the 31ultno-iiinli-EnBc- nc

Contest.
Recent events on the chalk-marke- d field

dered the ultimate result of the coming
three-corner- contest between the Eu-
gene, Salem and Multnomah teams a
beautiful and lrrldescen.t uncertainty.

On Saturday last Oregon boys from the
college town played the crack team of the
Slope to a standstill and backdown
within the sacred precincts of the univer-
sity campus. The game was not won on
a fluke or chance play, but on the same
superior braln-bra- w n generalship and pre-
cisely the same score which gave the
Carlisle Indians the Califorolan's scalp
last Christmas Day

Salem has this year defeated Eugene,
and so has Multnomah both by the same
score. What will the Thanksgiving har-
vest be? This is a problem dear to the
hearts of those enthusiasts ,(and this
year their name seems to be legion) who
go in for form, knowledge of the teams'
make-u- p and the exact history of each
individual player. In the coming game
next week much uncertainty will exist
because of the many changes taking place
both In the personnel and the playing po-

sitions of the regular men.
One thing Is certain neither team will

leave a stone unturned in order to win
out both in the game and in the series.
All three have a big block of local and
floating admirers, and each one is feath-
ered by coaches who stand 'way up in
the business of making first-cla- foot-
ball teams out of raw material.

Astoria anil Multnomah to Meet.
ASTORIA, Nov. 23. Thanksgiving aft-

ernoon the Astoria eleven will play a
game of football here with the second
eleven of the Multnomah Club, of

BILLIARD TOURNEY BEGUN.

Mnltnomali Plaer Will Be Three
Weeks Deciding Championship.

The handicap billiard tournament at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, which
began Thursday evening, is arousing
much Interest. During the two evenings
of play the bllllard-ioo- has been filled
with club members, who liberally ap-
plauded good plays of the contestants, or
occasionally chaffed a player who made
a scratch or fell down on an easy shot.
It will be about three weeks before the
tourney Is decided, because of the large
number of entries 3L

Following are the results of games
Thursday and Friday evenings:

Thursday evening Sydney beat Street-e- r,

75 to 60, winner's best run 18, aver-
age 2.78; Clark beat Patterson, 60 to" 42,
winner's average, 1.71; Holman beat Mal-lor- y,

50 to 41, winner's average 1.17;
Muehe beat Rogers (40), 50 to 33, win-
ner's average 0.77.

Friday evening Powell (90) beat Gomph
(S3), 90 to 64. winner's average, 2.05; Stone
beat Lohmann, 75 to 48, winner's average
2.27: Bross beat Patterson, 60 to 51, win-
ner's average 1.13; Fechhelmer beat Up-
son, 50 to 39, winner's average 1.16; Lorn,
bard beat Lumgalr, 50 to 35, winner's av-
erage 1.43

Games are scheduled two days before
they are to be played, and those falling
to appear forMt. There will be no games
Monday evening because of the smoker at
the club

Following Is the schedule of games for
tonight Second class, Leonard vs. Grltz-matche- r;

third class, Peel vs. Brass";
fourth class, Brlgham vs. Benedict; fifth
class, Muehe vs. Lawrence.

Wrestling Match Arranged.
Arrangements were consummated yes- - '

Goods
House of Portland.

terday by Chairman Greenland, of the
committee on wrestling In the M. A. A.
C. for the appearance in Portland of
Max Wiley, the amateur champion of
America, In three classes of wrestling.
Wiley will wrestle Ed Johnston, of the
Multnomah Club, In the club gymnasium,
the evening of December 14. Vic Connor
and Alex de France are matched 'for the
same, evening. - .

HnltnomaU Bowlers "Win.
M. A. A. C. defeated T. M. C. A. last

night on the association alleys In one df
the games o the tournament now in prog,
ress. Tht clubmen won three games out
of the four rolled, the total ping being:
M. A. A. C. 969v Y. JM. CX A., S35.

DEFENDED EV0LU1ION.

Dr. H. TV. KelloKs'a Address Before
the Woman1! Clnb.

Dr. H. W. Kellogg, pastor of T&ylor-Stre- eJ

Methodist Episcopal Church, read
his, lecture, "The Present Meaning and
Significance of the Theor yof Evolution,"
before the Woman's Club yesterday af-
ternoon. The hall was filled.

Dr. Kellogg first defended the theory of
evolution against the scoffers Who try to
prove it lalse. These unbelievers are not
so numerous aB they were a few years
ago. He said all scientists and nearly all
of the reading public have accepted this
theory. Many of those who laugh it to
scorn may fear that the ancestral resem-
blances are too evident in themselves.

The speaker declared the theory
of evolution would be without a founda-
tion unless supported by cold facts.
These "facts," that set all theories op-
posed to them aside, were generally in
the evolutionist's favor. A Russian solen-- .

tist recently acquired several stages of
evolution on an animal of the lower order
by slowly changing the salt water in
which it was accustomed to live to fresh.
This was done in a comparatively short
space of time; several generations of the
animal. At Eugene, In thii state, they
have fossil specimens of the horse In Its
stages of evolution. It starts with the
three-toe- d animal of countless agos ago.
This animal was not larger than a fox,
and did not give much promise of a beast
of burden for the race of man that was,
to came. The fossils cover the changes
that took place as it grew larger and
lost Its surplus toes, till the last repre-
sents the noble brute of today. Fossils
are not only the proof of evolution, but
Its history.

It Is contrary to the by-la- of the
club to Introduce religion or politics irfto
a discussion, so Dr. Kellogg apologized
to the president before taking up tho
"monkey-religio- opposition to his pet
theory. He holds that the theory of evo-
lution is not, as is said by some, a con-
tradiction of tho Christian faith, but that
it confirms It. On this point he said: "It
is not an enemy to religious belief in the
true sense. It is rather an auxiliary to It3
most permanent and beneficial influence.
It has not destroyed God or made him
unnecessary in the work of creation. As
I have said, all science can do, all It pre-
tends to do, is to treat with secondary
causes. Not only has this theory left us
our God. but it has corrected and en-
larged our conception of him. It haa
not token away his glory, but increased
it" .

"There Is not as much discussion about
evolution as there was a few years ago,"
said the speaker, "but how can there be
as much discussion, when the

are so few? I know that every now
and then we run across some man who
ha3 just emerged from the backwoods of
thought and is heard to use slighting re-
marks about the doctrine, but he de-
serves our pity, and not our blame."

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Our great line of Oxford-gra- y golfing,
arrived yesterday, and one case

of new golf cloaking; navy on one side
and bright Scotch plaid on reverse side;
also one case plain Oxford-gra-

for' rainy-da- y skirts. On sale today at
special prices.

mcallen & McDonnell,

WHERE TO DINI.

Have you tried the Portland restaurant
for lunch lately? 305 Washington street,
opposite Olds & King.

Everything first-clas- s; service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant, 128 Third street

BAND CONCERT.

Following is the programme of the
Southern Pacific Band concert, which will
be followed by dancing at Burkhard'a
Hall, corner Grand and Hawthorne ave-
nues, torfight:
L March "Preferencla" Chambers

Band.
2. Xylophone solo Selected

J. F. Walsh.
3. Overture "Light Cavalry" Buppe

Band.
4. Saxaphone quartet Belected

Messrs. Webber, Cummlngs, Day-
ton and Hachfield.

5. Clarinet solo Belected
"W. Webber.

6. Selection "Serenade" Herbert
Band.

Jacob Doll Upright Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Sinshelmer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1862.

Beautiful Stamps of Tonga,
(Genuine only), purchased from the Gov-
ernment on receipt of orders. Full sets,
$3 50. Dr. McLennan, Tonga, Friendly
Islands, South Seas.

Many forma of nervous debility In men
yield to the use of Carter's Little Liver
Pills. Valuable for nervous weakness,
night sweats. Try them.

Winter Underwear and Hosiery,
New York Mercantile Company, 205 Third.

After serious illness Hood's Barsaparllla
Imparts the strength and vigor so much
needed.

GREAT SALE TODAY
IN THE--

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON. All garments
marked down to a figure which brines them to a notch
on a scale .of bargains far below actual worth. CLOAKS
AND, JACKETS FOR EVERYBODY.

This is cloak weather, with indications for a long: siege of it. We have
an elegant collection of fine Jackets In black and colors; long Military
Capes In black, tan and mode; extra- - sire capes in fine cloth, sealette and
plush, for extra-siz- e ladles, young and old. Our garments are from the
leading designers of America,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW Capes, Suits, Jackets and Furs in' our largo
and spacious cloakroqm, Every garment in the entire cloak department
will be reduced in price. Come early.

BIG SALE OF FINE ALL-WOO- L BLANKETS
Today we will show a superb collection of fine blankets and comforters

large size cotton blankets, 65c, iac, 85c and JL Wool blankets in like pitA
portions.

Mcallen & McDonnell
Exclusive Dry

that

16M63 THIRD STREET

SACRIFICE 'PIANO SALE

RcUll Stock of EUecs Piano House
Now Being Closed Out.

As we are compelled to buy out a re-
tiring partner's Interest in this concern,
we have decided to close out at least one-thi- rd

of our entire wholesale and retail
stock of fine pianos and organs In the
nexc few days. Everything is now being
sold at such low prices that any one
contemplating the purchase of an instru-
ment within the next year- - cannot afford
to lose this opportunity. A few quota-
tions and comparison or prices are given
as samples;

ORGANS Special lot of 23, regular
575.O0 styles, now $38.00, $43.50 and $47.dP.

New $275.00 upright pianos that have
never been sold for less than $235,00 In this
or any other city, now $147 00.

Several $350.00 sample upright pianos,
now $212.00 and $228.00.

A lot of 19 regular $375.00 styles, now
$237.00, $216.00 and $194.00; and a correspond-
ing reduction on every instrument, high-gra-

or medium grade,fancy- - or plain,
now in stock at Ellers Piano House, 351
Washington street.

In this sale are also included a number
of used pianos of various makes at prices
"that will sell on sight."

Time payments can be arranged for if
desired.

We. guarantee the price and quality of
every Instrument In the sale.

Any used Instrument bought at this sale
may be returned to us at any time within
two years and we will allow the full
amount paid towards any new Kimball,
Weber or Chlckerlng piano In our stock.
Remember the place, Ellers Piano House,
entrance 351 Washington street.

Strained Vision

1 Vhi--

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the
sight by resting the optic nerve
with a pair of our .easy glasses.
Tne" act as a restful stimulant, re-
lieve the strain and bring, back
health. You can change your
classes, but not your eyes. Take
care of those you have that their
Use may not be denied you in old
age.

WALTER REED
Bye Sseclalfst

3 S3 SIXTH STREET
621KQOXXA2V BUILDIX

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catoloaues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing;
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak Si

Why not send your
friends for Xmas
Indian souvenirs o

INDIAN BOWS
INDIAN PIPES
INDIAN MONEY '

INDIAN ARROWS
INDIAN CRADLE
INDIAN LEGGINGS
INDIAN POTTERY
INDIAN PICTURES
INDIAN BLANKETS
INDIAN MOCCASINS
INDIAN CALENDARS
INDIAN BEADS
AMD ICTAS OF ALL KINDS

The Curio Store
D. M. Averil! & Co.

331 Morrison Street

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
WITHOUT PAIN, by our lata

ecientlflo method applied to tha rums. No
agents or cocaine.

Theas are the only dental parlors in Port
land having PATENTED APPLIANCEB and
Ingredients to extraet. fill and apply gold
crowns and. porcelain crowns undetectable
from, natural teeth, and warranted tor 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
et at teeth. J5, a perfect fit guaranteed or no

pay. Gold crowns. 13. Gold fillings, Si. Sil-
ver fillings. COc. All work done by GRADU-
ATE DENTIBTS of from 12 to 20 years' ex-
perience, aad each department In cnarge of a
specialist. Give us a call, and you will find us
to do exactly as we advertise. W wll tell
you In advance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 95.00
GOLD CROWNS ?5.00
GOLD FILLlFfdS $1.00
&ILVER. FILLINGS .60

NO PWTES

Eft

OTMgpS
New York Dental Parlors

MAIN OFFICE:
Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland, Or.

HOUR- S- to 8; SUNDAYS, 10 TO 4.

BRANCH OFFICES:
73& Market St.. San Francisco. CaL
614 First are.. Seattle. Wash.

wMI.?, jTTi?- -

Itn nkrirn Ttii!1rtli
JM1I &tt Teeth... U.vi
dold Crowns ......3 oo
Urldg work .,.13.00

tr .
Teeta extracted abeo

luteir wiuwut pals.
Cor. Third and Washington- -

C, C.

- Room 302

FIE?

FRED

.&aminatlona

NEMCHSTLE
..DEJSLTIST..

M&rquam Building

QUAIN

PREHi

DENTIST
' 1 713 Dekum bldg

Estimates given on first-cla- work. 'Modern
eaulffineat lot alleviating pals.

Ever slvlng' .matchless values, and "Your money back It you, say so"that's now we kep shop.

V

YOUNG

7 good, Overcoats
have never been so good

as this year.
With the largest and select-es- t
assortment of Oxford grey,

vicuna, covert and kersey over-
coats Oregon we can supply

wants with the best
and in the world.

Our coats show as much
hand-wor- k in the making as the
best New York tailors'

Costs you nothing to look.

In Northwest

Fourth and Morrison Streets entrance)

SJSF.S:
Parrish, Watkins & Co.

Real Estate, Loan, House
and Insurance Agents

Real estate for sale In all parts of the cltr
ori easy terms. Loans made on city property
at lowest rates. Houses for residents
and Rents collected, taxes paid
and repairs made, and strict attention given to
the careful handling of property In all other
respects. Agents for the Lancashire Insuranoe
Co. Insurance solicited. Legal papers made
out and executed. Notary work done.

2o0 Alder St.. Portland, Or.

Solid Comfort
Truss

Second Street.

everybody's
handsomest

do.

Modern Photography at Moderate Prices.

STRONG'S
20th Century Studio

Goodnough building, opposite postofllce.
Special opening offer continued until Dec. 1.

If afflicted with
Of. 7t, OM

108

Iways our

in

handled

Thompson's Eye

$10 to $45
"Wo guarantee our $2.50 Derby.

Largest Clothiers the

(corner

Water

f f ill
-- &I CJCL

FELT
SLIPPERS

Just received oomplete stook of
.Felt Slippers for men. women and
children. ,,

Holiday Slippers Also

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

OUEGOXIA.V BUILDING.

UK. C DKUmi--. uxnjuam Wfc. room. 028--

for Bnfants and Children,
The Kind You Have Always Bought has horne the signa-

ture of Ohas, H. Fletcher, and has "been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Always Bought
Bears the of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CtWTlUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY aTftCfT. NEW YORK CITY

fflPffT38aE!

1

t

csi

Have
Signature

THE BEST
HlfUvI

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too .frequent,' milky or'
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, Assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture unnatural losses, lm

potency, thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

MEN troubled with nlcht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash.
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT YOU
Jt'OK BUSINESS OB MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AUE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, palnfuj, bloedy urino.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POT'OUSDRUGS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment,
Hia New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who desorlba their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All Iattsrs answered in
tflaln envelope. Consultation free and sacredly eonndentlaL Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 13S First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.


